
A SERIES OF FLANK ATTACKS.The Randolph Bulletin.
JAS. M. MILL! KAN REAPPOINTED

U. S. MARSHAL IN THE WEST- -
ERN DISTRICT OF NORTH

SLAYS SECTION MASTER AND IS
KILLED IN TURN.

Clearance Sale at
1 ft. It AWoo

Caraway

C. L. Robbins' sister, Hannah,
is not expected to live many days,

We had a call from A. G. Rob- -'

bins, of Noise, Moore county,
recently.

The big sleet stayed all com- -
munications at Caraway central
office. J. F. Jarrell, the owner
and manager, put a large force:
of hands to work on the lines
Monday and by Saturday night
had all the lines newly built, ex-

cept the Randleman line, and

Owing to the late season which leaves i;s with
some heavy goods still unsold we have decided to
give to our customers the following special bargains- -

vionnsr53

thirty s.

' suits to
ac , iiice.

waist ing

Sale to last
$20.00 suits clothing at $15.00

" " "17.50 14.00
" " "15.00 12.50
" " "10.00 7.50

Many broken lots at actual cost. 50 bo
'

go at cost. All overcoats mu.-- 1 go at a
Heavy wool dress goods at cost. Woolen
of now 38. silk 50c. now 38. You will

White House.

Mr. R. L. Johnson vi&ited at
Mr. M. M. Johnson Sunday.

There will be monthly meeting
at Hope Well the second Saturday
in February.

Misses Dora and Lillie Belle
Vuncanon visited at Mr. W. R.
Ashworth's Sunday.

Miss Bertha Luck spent Sunday
with Miss Sallie Branson.

Mrs. Martha Sledge and her
daughter Eilen visited at Mr. J.
S. Grays Saturday night.

Mr. G rover Spencer was in this
neighborhood Sunday.

Misses Hattie Luck and Willie
Allred visited at Mr. J. V. Cran-for- ds

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Williams

spent Saturday night at Mr. A.
H. Smith's.

Mr. L. T. Branson went to Ash-- ;
boro Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Uriah Presnell visit- -'

ed at Mr. J. U. Cranfords Sunday.
Mrs. A. H. Smith and Jane

Vuncanon spent last Sunday at
Mr. A. L. Hammonds.

Miss Sallie Branson visited
Misses Mattie and Bertha Luck
Sunday evening.

Mr. H. T. Vuncanon is going to
build a new house in the near
future.

Mr. Frank Dawson visited Mr.
L. T. Bransons Sunday.

The tacky party at Mrs. B. J.
Vuneauons Saturday night was
enjoyed very much by the young
people.

Miss Lillie Belle Vuncanon
spent Monday night with Misses
Lizzie and Pattie Johnson.

Success to the Bulletin.
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CAROLINA.

Mr. Jas. M. Millikan, formerly
of Randolph County, has been
reappointed United States Mar-

shal in the western district of
North Carolina, a position which
he has acceptably filled for eight
years. This is gratifying news
to his many friends in Randolph
County who congratulate him on
his success. While it is known
that President Roosovelt is averse
to third term appointment, yet
efficiency and honesty in office
counts more with him than rota-

tion in office.
Mr. Millikan is well known in

the county and the people will
be glad to read the following
sketch of his life which was pub-

lished in the Daily Industrial
News of Feb. 6th.

James M. Millikan was born
in Randolph County, April 25,
1868. His father, who was ex-Sher- iff

Benjamin Millikan, was
a farmer and his son was raised
amid agricultural surroundings.
He attended the free schools and
later New Garden Academy,
now Guilford College, and enter-
ed the political arena as clerk of
the Superior Court of Randolph
(""mint-- in 1 RQJ. Hp nftprwnrrlst
resigned the position of clerk,
and was appointed United States
Tiiarshal for the Western district
of North Carolina by President
McKinley in 1897, having the;
honor of being the first man!

i

from the Tar Heel State to re- -

ceive a commission irom tne ia- '

Mr. Millikan was reappointed
by President Roosevelt in Dec.
1901, and has faithfully and con-

scientiously filled the position
ever since.

He was married in 1892 to Miss
Fannie Bain, in Randolph Coun-

ty, N. C, and their union has
been blessed by four children.
Mr. Millikan has always taken a
prominent part in the business
and social life of Greensboro.

He resides at No. 415 Summit
avenue in an attractive home,
which he built in 1900. Mr. Milli-

kan
j

is an enthusiastic believer
that Greensboro is destined to be-

come one of the greatest cities
in the South, and points with
pardonable pride to the fact that
he predicted its present prosper-
ity many years ago, when he
first decided to make the city
his home.

During the time that Mr. Milli-

kan has been in this city he has
made a host of friends, not only
among the lawyers and jurists
with whom he is daily associated,
but with the entire business com-
munity. ' All of whom were pleas-
ed to hear of his renomination to
the office of United States marsh-
al for the Western district, which
he has filled so acceptably for a
number of years.

that will soon be ready. Lvery- -
thing is working better than it
ever has and we are talking to

j Asheboro today, (Tuesday. ) The
damage to Caraway central office
is about $75.00.

Anyone suffering from Kid-
ney pains, backache, bladder
trouble or rheumatism who will
take a dose of Pine-ule-s upon re-
tiring at night shall be relieved
before morning. Sold by Ash-
boro Drug Co.

Millikan.

The health of this community
is good at this writing.

Miss Lillie Davis, who been
sick for some time, is improving.

Mr. R, C. Davis and family, of
Randleman, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Orlendo Davis,
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. B. F. Rich has moved to
the Sallie York place near So-

phia.
We are having a very interest-

ing school now at Plainfieid with
Mr. David Farlow as teacher.

Dont forget The Bulletin. Sub-scri- de

for it-an- d keep up with the
times through the coming cam-
paign and you will sc--e that the
republi.ans will come out ahead
this time.

A few words about the Bulletin.
The subscibers to the Bulletin
will get the most reliable, cleanest
and nearest up-to-da- te paper pub-
lished in the county. It will not
sling mud by nicknaming its po-
litical opponents as the paper on
the opposite side has done. The
Bulletin will wage a clean, honest
fight for principle and that is the
reason every man in the county
should read it. The Bulletin will
discuss the issues fearlessly and
honestly and every man will get
a square deal. To the good people
of Backcreekwe wish to say that
Geo. W. Sanders will receive sub-
scriptions to the Bulletin and re-
ceipt for same.

Thanking the Glenola corres-
pondent for his compliment, and
wishing the editor of the Bulletin
and all his force Success.

Pinesalve is the best Salve for
sores, burns, boils, tetter, ec-

zema, skin diseases and piles.
Sold by Ashboro Drug Co.

Liberty.

The new bank and drug store
are being completed as rapidly as
possible.

Mr. Hub Smith is erecting a
handsome residence in town.
. Messrs E. C. and Lewis Kivett

i who have been visiting their
families returned to their work
on the southern railroad Satur-
day.

Mr. A. C. Pickett's new dwell-
ing will soon be ready for occu-
pancy.

The old Hobson sawmill which
was owned by Mr. A. C. Pickett,
and which was 75 years old was
sold to Mr. Siler of near Siler
City.

If you need
A BUGGY, WAGON,

PLOW, RANGE OR
STOVE, BUILDERS

HARDWARE,
Or anything in the

HARDWARE LINE,
WE are the people you

are looking for.
We carry in stock the

HIGH POINT BUGGY.
The best brand of
O STOVES O

on the market.
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Section Master W. D. Hughes,
of the Southern Railwav. was
shot and instantly killed last
evening at 5:30 o'clock by Abe
Darr of Lexington. Darr in his
turn was shot and instantly kill-

ed by a colored section hand cal-

led Nick. The shooting: occured
about two miles north of Thom-asvill- e.

The cause of the double mur-
der was on account of the refu-
sal of Mr. Hughes to allow Darr
to ride on his lever car, the rail-

way's instructions being veiy
explicit never to permit anyone
to ride. The story is, according
to a railway man, that Darr was
walking south on the track goin?
to his home in Lexington and
signaled Hughes to stop. This
the section master did and Darr
asked for a ride. He was of
course refused and he became
abusive. Mr. Hughes at once
jumped from his car and faced
Dan. He simply tried to ex-

plain that his orders were such
that he could not let him ride
and then turned again to mount
his car. The minute his back
was turned Darr pulled a revol-
ver and fired, the ball striking
Hughes in the back. He fell in
his tracks dead.

Darr turned and began to run
at his fleetest. He had hardly

1 , .
gone a uozen steps, now ever,
when Nick, the colored section
hand and Mr. Hughes' devoted
servant, jumped from the car
and gave chase. It is not known
for a certainty whether Nick

ha? a P1?
to1 hl3 wn J "feth

er ne stooneu ana puneu one
from his dead boss' pocket, or
picked up the one Darr may
have dropped, but he certainly
had a pistol and dashed with all
his speed after the murderer.
Evidently he made up his mind
that his prey was about to escape
for he suddenly checked himself
brought his gun to bear on the
flying Darr took quick but sure j

aim, pulled the trigger and Darr
plunged forward upon his face,
Thus he lay when later he was
picked up.

One statement is to the effect
that Nick caught up with Darr j

and wrenched the pistol from
him and killed him. ihis cani
hardly be the case as the story
is current that Nick is an excel- -

lent shot with the revolver and
that he hit Darr on the run.

Darr's home is in Lexington.
He is said to be a drinking, dis-

solute character, but with the
suspicion that he might have
been . drunk a close search was
made for whiskey, but none was
found. Besides Nick, there
were four other colored section
hands who witnessed the double
shooting. The two dead bodies
were put on the lever car and
taken to Thomasville. This is
the home of Mr. Hughes and

At the latest account Nick,
the negro who so quickly aven-
ged the murder of his boss, had
not been arrested. It could not
be learned that any attempt had
been made to secure him and it
was understood that he was free-
ly walking the streets of Thom-
asville, which is also his home.
Daily News Feb. 7th.

Mr. Hughes is a native of
Randolph County and formerly
lived near Spero. His mother
Mrs. Jane Hughes, and brother
Mr. Sidney Hughes, and two sis-

ters live near Spero, and were
greatly shocked by the news of
the tragic death of their son and
brother.

Bni Weeding, itching and

ka u,7M7n tA
is put up in collapsible tubes
with nozzle attachment, so that
the medicine may be applied in- -

1 I' il i 11siae airecuy wnere tne trouoie

sta.itly. Sold by Ashboro Drug
Co.

A Few of President Roosevelt's Sayings.

"Be ready."
' 'A square deal for every man. ' '
"It is hard to fail, but worse

never to have tried to succeed. ' '
"Face the facts as you find

them; strive steadily for the

There is at Washington an un-

usually able and resourceful lob-

by which is trying by every pos-

sible means to block any effective
rate regulation bill in congress.
Just now that lobby is engaged
in a desperate attempt to find or
invent some sensation which
will divert public attention from
the main issue of the session.
The Phillippine tariff, the charg-
es of a sensation mongering globe
trotter against the canal admin-
istration, the disagreeable scene
incident to the removal of an un-

fortunate eccentric from the
White House, the squabble among
political and corporate interests
over the state-hoo- d bill, the San-Domin- go

protocol these and
other issues are to be played
with all possible skill by the rail-

road lobby with the one purpose
of embarrassing the administra-
tion in its railroad regulation
policy.

Some of the omnicient press
bureau correspondents are find-

ing out and wiring to their pa-

pers that the President's popular-
ity is waning and that congress
will not much longer submit to
the Roosevelt regime.

These reports come from the
same source which sent out tons
of literature last summer show-
ing how dead set the people
were against ony legislative con-

trol or regulation of rates. It is
not likely that these well masked
attacks of the lobby will really
deceive many people. The in-

vincible popularity of the Pres-
ident, the unshaken and univer-
sal belief in his honesty of pur-
pose will make it hard for the
congressional agents of the big
railroad corporations to distract
attention from- - the real point at
issue. It is a big contract that
the lobby has undertaken this
time, and the chancer are that it
will not be able to deliver the
goods. The doctrine of the
square deal is very attractive to
the American people, and the
senator or congressman who fal-

ters in his support of that doc-

trine may find that his popular-
ity and influence are on the wane
sure enough. It will be well to
sprinkle a liberal amount of salt
on those telegrams from "our
Washington bureau" announc-
ing the growth of the spirit, of
insurgency and the impending
revolt against the Roosevelt re-

gime.

A Healing Gospel.

The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor
of Sharon Baptist Church, Belair,
Ga., says of Electric Bitters:
"It's a Godsend to mankind. It
cured me of lame back, stiff
joints, and complete physical col-

lapse. I was so wTeek it took me
half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have
made me strong I have just walk-
ed three miles in 50 minutes and
feel like walking three more.
It's made a new man of me."
Greatest remedy for weakness
and all Stomach, Liver and Kid-
ney complaints. Sold under
guarantee at Ashboro Drug Co.
and Standard Drug Store. Price
50c.

$10 Penalty.

We have noticed recently that
Postoffice Inspectors were in
Statesville and Salisbury calling
on persons and collecting the
$10-penal- ty for placing writing
in packages and sending them at
a lower rate. Papers, books,
circulars and merchandise go at
a lower rate, but if writing is
put in with it, it becomes subject
to first class postage and subjects
the person mailing it to a penalty
of $10, or indictment in the Fed-
eral Courts. Don't put writ-
ten communications in your pack-
ages unless you pay first class
postage on the entire package.
Davie Record.

MR. KIRKSEY'S RECOM-
MENDATION. .

Mr. Kirksey writes: I give
a positive guarantee with every
box of Rydale's Stomach Tablets
and Liver Tablets I sell, and have
never been asked to refund the
money in a single instance. I
have used these tablets in my
family with best results. W. L.
Kirksey, Morganton, N. C.
Rydale's Tablets are prepared by
The Radical Remedy Company,
Hickory N. C. who authorize!
every dealer in their preparations j

to guarantee every box or bottle
of their medicine, they sell.
Asheboro Drug Co.

GREAT REDUCTION
of

MILLINERY
- IN

Randleman and Asheboro,

During January and Febru-
ary I will sell all fall and win-

ter goods at greatly reduced
prices. Call and get bargains
at either of the above named
places. Thanking all for past
favors and desiring a continu-
ance of same. Sincerely,

Miss Ballinger.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

U. S. HAYES, Editor,

E. A. WOODDELL, Publisher.

Entered as second-clas- s matter June
2nd,-1905- , at the post office at Ashe-bor- o,

N. C, under the act of Congress
of March 3rd 1879.

The reappointment of Hon. A.

E. Holton to be district attorney
for the Western district of North
Carolina is a recognition of

the fitness of the man to fill the
the position. It is notice to those
who are robbing the government
in this district to move out or go

to prison. The government may

rest assured that as long as its
business is entrusted to Mr. Hol-

ton that it will be in safe hands- -
"4- -

One bad, unruly, impudent,
impertinent, brazen and insolent
boy in school is a demoralizing

factor and the sooner he is dis-

missed from the school the bet-

ter it. will be for those who re
main Tt is a serious thiner to
expell a boy from school, but it
is a still more serious thing to
poison the minds of a whole
school of innocent children, by
bringing them in daily contact
with an unprincipled boy of low
morals. A whole schooLof- - ooJ
dindreri can hardly ever reform
one bad boy, but one bad boy,
by his example may lead many
naturally good boys of weak will
astray.

It is the duty of every public
school teacher to instruct the
pupils under their charge in the
fundamental principles of gov-

ernment. The Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution
of the United States and the
State Constitution should be
thoroughly drilled into the minds
of every school boy and girl.
They should be taught patriot-
ism, love of country, and love
for our free American institu-
tions. All these noble lessons
should be instilled into the
minds of the youths from the
day they enter school and con
tinued until they leave school to
enter the larger field of life.
But no public teacher should try
to influence and force their own
private views on partisan poli
tics upon the unsuspecting youths
under their charge. It is taking
a mean advantage of innocent
childhood and any teacher guilty
of such a breach of propriety
should be driven from the school
room bv the condemnation of
public opinion.

Surely the newspaper corres-
pondents and editors are inclined
to take too seriously the petty
quarrels and jealousies of rival
federal office-holde- rs and would-b- e

office holders, so far as the
effect of this kind of "'scrapping"
on the outcome of election is
concerned. Of course the demo-
cratic press of the State is mag-
nifying mole hills into moun-
tains and would lead their read-
ers to believe that the two fac-
tions of the Republican party in
the State are in a death grapple
and that when the fight is' over
the party will number only half
its present army. The fact is it
is only the politicians who are
interested in the personal phase
of politics. When election day
comes around, the people will
vote for or against certain can-
didates because of the political
principle or party traditions
which they represent. The Rollins-B-

lackburn controversy is
good newspaper stuff because it
has a highly sensational human
interest, but the political effect
of it from a party point of view
may easily be overestimated.
The bickering and wrangling
among those who would lead the
Republicans in North Carolina
will not effect the rank ad file
of the party. The eternal prin-
ciples of the Republican party
will live forever and when the
party has divested itself of in-

competent leadership, a great
leader will rise up and conquer,
not under the banner of spoils,
but on the principles of the Re-

publican party as laid down by
its founder, Abraham Lincoln.
Let the heathen rage, and let
the Democratic press imagine
vain things in their editorial col-

umns, but they may possess their
souls in patience, for the Repub-
lican party will finally triumph
in North Carolina as it has done
in the nation.

The Yellow Fever Germ.

has recently been discovered.
It bears a close resemblance to
the malaria germ. To free the
system from disease germs, the
most effective remedy is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Guaran-
teed to cure all diseases due to
malaria poison and constipation.
25c at Ashboro Drug Co. and
Standard Drug Store.

WE STILL HAVE A FEW

Allen's Suits
WHICH WE ARE CLOSING OUT

Below Cost,
And are offering special bargains in all win-
ter goods in order to make room for spring
styles.

REMEMBER WE GIVE THE

MOST
FORNow is the time to guard the he was carried tohis late home-he- alth

and strength of the lungs. ' the home of his bereaved wife
The best remedy to use for coughs and five children. Darr was
and colds is Bee's Laxative Hon- - taken to Green & Mvres under-e- y

and Tar. The only cough taki ng establishment, where hesyrup that does not constipate!,. '.
the bowels, but which on the lies awaiting the action of rel-oth- er

hand, expels all cold from atives or friends in Lexington. Rydale's Tonic
Least Money,

And deliver goods anywhere in town, and
give the same weight and measure when
ordered by 'phone as if the customer was
standing by.

G. G. Hendricks & Co.

A TWICE TOLD TALE.
We wish to repeat yhat we

have said once before in these
cokur.s that Eliott's Emulsified
Oil Linnnont is the best Liniment
ever produced for use in the
family and on animals. Best
for rheumatism, lameness, stiff-
ness and soreness of joints or
musles. Best for bruises, contus-
ions, sprains and swellings.
You get a full pint for 25c and
get your money back if it does
not do all it is recommended to
do. Asheboro Drug Co.

. NOTICE.
Having qualified as administrator of

the estate of Geo. W. Baldwin, dee'd.,
before W. C. Hammond, C. S. C. of
Randolph county, on Jan. 22nd, 1906.
This is to notify all persons having
claims against said estate to present
them to the undersigned on or before
the 22nd day of Jan. 1907, or this notice
will be pleaded in bar of their recovery;
and all persons due and owing said es-
tate are hereby notified to make im-

mediate payment.
This January 22nd, 1906.

Seth W. Laughlin, Admr.

The undersigned begs to announce
that he has opened a first-clas- s

Undertaking
Establishment

and is now ready to serve those in
need of anything in his line.

His stock is new and complete
and his prices are reasonable.

NEW HEARSE, GENTLE STOCK
AND CAREFUL DRIVERS.

A share of your patronage is solicited.

JOHN W. JOLLY,
Opposite Lewis-Winslo- w Hdw. Co.

Asheboro, N. C.

a rea.1 cure for

Malaria,
RYDALE'S TONIC is a specific for all forms

of Malaria. It acts on a new principle. It kills
the microbes that produce Malaria. The cause
being removed, the disease quickly disappears.
RYDALE'S TOXIC is guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate cases of Malarial Fever, Chills
and Fever, Ague, etc. We authorize all dealers
handling our remedies to refund the purchase
price for every- bottle of EYDALES TONIO
that docs not give satisfaction.

ANYWHERE IN TOWN. B

a new, scientific remedy for the

Blood and Nerves
It purifies the blood by eliminating the waste

matter and other impurities and by destroying
thegermsor microbes that infest the blood. It
builds up the blood by restoring and nm!tiilr-in- g

the red corpuscles, making the blood rich
and red. It restores and stimulates the nerves,
causing a full free flow of nerve force through-

out the entire nerve system. It speedily cures
unstrung nerves, nervousness, nervous pros-

tration, and all diseases of the nervous system. ARMFIELD S LAIXillLIX,
RKAL ESTATE DEALERS.RADICAL REMEDY COMPANY,

HICKORY, N. C.

Residence Lots ix 8iz3-:- s and
Terms to Suit 13i rchasers.

the system by acting as a pleas-- 1

ant laxative. Best for cough,
colds, croup, whooping cough,
ets. Sold by Ashboro Drug1 Co.

A Widow Gratitude.
A woman living in the village

of Milford, N. Y., who lost her
husband by death a short time
ago. sent the following communi-
cation to an Otsego county news-
paper.

"Mr. Editor: I desire to thank
the friends and neighbors most
heartily, in this manner for the
united aid and dur
ing the illness and death of my
late husband, who escaped from
me by the hand of death on Fri-
day last while eating breakfast.
To the friends and all who cnntri
buted so willingly toward making!
the last moments and funeral of
my husband a success, I desire to
remember most kindly, hoping
these few lines will find them en- -
joying the same blessing. I have
also a good milch cow and roan
gelding horse, 8 years old, which
I will sell cheap. "God moves in
a mysterious way His wonders to
perform. He plants His foot-
steps on the sea and rides upon
the storm, ' also a black and white
shote very low.' " '

THE OLD TIME WAY.

The Best Thing for a Cold is

Laxative Cold Cure,
A PERFECT PREPARATION FOR

- Colds, Lagrippe and Headache.
Does not affect the head and cures by removing the cause. Price 25c

SOLE AND GUARANTEED BY

Asheboro Drug Co.

H. J. BURNS
BLACKSMITH

-0- -
At a preat cost I have added a
COLD TIRE SETTER to my equip-
ments. I can now shrink a whole
set of four (buggy or wagon) tires
in thirty minutes. Work guaran-
teed to give satisfaction. Give me
a trial.

-0- -

HUGH J. BURNS
I SPOON & REDDING
I KEEP ON HAND AT ALL

I TIMES A FULL AND

I COMFLETE LINE

Our Grandmothers gave us pow-- 1 best,
ders and teas because they knew "Be never content with less
nothing of modern medicine and than the possible best and never

Sn.i11 ?S P of Progress throw away the possible best be-an- dnicely coated, com--!
pressed tablets are fast superced-- !

cause lt 1S not the ideal best. "
ingtheold time powders and! "It is better to be faithful than
teas. Rydale's Liver tablets are famous. "
compressed chocolate coated tab-- ' 'Have all the fun you honestly
lets, easy to swallow, pleasant in: d decently it isCan' youreffect, always reliable. They
contain ingredients that cannot riSnt- -

be used in powder or teas. In
gredients that have an effect up-- The season of Indigestion is
on the liver that is never obtain- -' now at hand. Ring's Dyspepsia
ed from the so called liver pow- - Tablets relieve indigestion, and
ders etc. A trial will prove their ; correct all stomach disorders.
merits. Asheboro Drug Co. ! Sold by Ashboro Drug Co.

Heavy and Fancy Groceries.
And will sell as cheap as the cheapest.

Quality considered.
TRY J. II. IvIVETTJjGOODS DELIVERED


